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ABSTRACT. Duo to llio .s|)in-nrhil intonictjoii tho S|ilit(ang of Ilu* oiuu'ffj' Jovol-^ i ol
fi^  I \lUuitronH movinff in the iiotoTitm] -  !'(?■) ! a - - (t / is oaloululod [oi i)-stiilVs
^   ^ j d r  " 1
i'oi' tttomu: mass 200. Tho eHect o( the apin-oilnt ooiiplmp is cHlcuUitoLniy ttio perturhatuiiu 
method with the unjioiturhecl wu\ 0 iunotions ns obtained by Dliosh and Sd (m coniHo (»J 
l)Ublj(Uition) by the tochni((iio of Jiiini'/.os.
For the ealciilatiou of energy levels of iieulrons moving in the uneleiis 
wc eliooKC the nnelear ])otcntial as of the form
ft- I d V
29
where V{r) — -  r,,!! H - ^  u-od a =^  —J5
The eoiistaiit a is tlie same as taken hy Fermi (1954) for polarization of high energv
— ►  — ►
protons seatlcred by nuelei. The operator cr A in the above expression (*an be 
replaced by its eigen values (cf Mayer and Jensen. 1955). Thus
=. V{r) -  OL 1
MKr  ^ r
dV
dr ( H - l )
Wc shall consider the splitting of the energy levjels due to the spin-orbit coupling 
term by the usual perturbation method; to obtain the unperturbed solutions, 
we neglect this term m the Schrodinger equation and solve it by a method due to 
Lanezos (1934). This procedure is previously (Chosh and Sil, 1960) adopted 
111 obtaining tho single particle bound states of neutrons moving in the
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potential ^ The HCparatioii of the pertiivbod state
from the miporturbed level is given by
A/? — J il/*fIiJrdT
when U rcpresenlH the perturbation aiul \fr is the imperturbeM wave fimetioii 
(normalized)
—► —► ^
Since the operator tr . ? iii the perturbation has been replaced by its eigen
values we need consider only the radial part ot the integral The range of the 
above integration is sjilit up into four regions which arc as follows . 7.0< r  ^
— B - a loge 9, I I  r, ^  r ^  72, III . B ^  r ^  — B-\-a log^  9 and IV .
»'jj ^  r - J or. The limits of and r.^  are so chosen that the nuclear potential
drops respectively to 9/10 and 1/10 of its value at t 0
The unperturbed wave functions of the neution in the foui legions are ;
tjfj Jiiyx)
iJ/jj  ^ F^{q) ! A*c F  (f/)]
X
^ iv  ~  f {ilex)and
where Jj and hi arc respectively the spherical Bessel and Hankel function of order 
h F'’\a are polynomials in p or q, further
p  =  '  (9ei« '’' ' ‘‘ -  1)s
 ^=  .1 (9e<"-'^ *>^ * -  1)
y =  . Y  -  '>"2
where
J t + l U .  ( ( ■ , ) ■ + (
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The constants A, A*, A+, A~ and (J of the unperturbed wave functions are deter­
mined by the usual matching of iJfjj and their derivfitives at r — r^ , j^r^ i , ijrjy 
and their derivatives at r — and finally i/ajj , and their derivatives at 
r M . Since the spin-orbit interaction is only a surface effect, in this pai)er 
v'e have evaluated the perturbation integral only in the tw'o short ranges to R 
and R to rg near the boundary. Tii these two short ranges we have evaluated the 
integral jiumcrically applying Simpson’s rule
The j)arameters in the central part of the potential arc Fq -- 52 Mev, 
iiJ — (1.15v4^^®+0.4)l()-^“cm, u — 0.57 X  cm. The calculated values of the 
se])aratiou of the levels for j  — t /2 and j  ^  •ij2 for atomic mass 200 are shown 
in Table J.
TABLE I \
Separation between the 
State HtatoS7 — 1/2 and j~ 3 /2
I p
2 p
3p
0 69MeV 
0.70 MoV 
0.83 MeV
Tn conclusion we may mention that for atomic mass 208 Ross et ui. (1956) have 
obtained a separation of nearly 0.9 Mev. between and states. In our 
case for A — 200 w^e have obtained a separation of O.S MeV.
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